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AT HOLBERTS IT'SWHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKETDEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'STHE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE. MREBti

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890
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President's Message

As someone once said relative to who knows what, "We must be

doing something right," because on Wednesday, October 25,
1995, RiesentOter elected the proposed Slate of Officers, most of
whom were "re-upping" for another year. Nothing relative to
this Club could make me much happier. From the "Pat
Yourselves on the Back" file comes the following statement:
"The more I work with this group of RTR Officers, the more I
am impressed with their honesty, reliability, generosity,
creativity, empathy, camaraderie, commitment, intelligence,
and their simple desire to have fun." Running this Club is
important to every one of these people. I think that has been
shown by the success of our events this year. To this group of
fine individuals I extend my sincere gratitude, respect,
admiration and love.

My by-line for 1995 has been "Have some fiin." In keeping with
that general theme, because as someone else once said, "You
can't beat fiin," my by-line for 1996 will be "Enjoy your car,
enjoy your club." Each of us owns a Porsche for a reason. To
share those reasons with other Porsche owners sounds to me to

be a good reason to belong to Riesentoter and to become more
active with us.

If you've thought about attending one of our events but haven't
because you didn't know anybody, don't feel that way. Look at
Jim and Robin Zelinskie. They're new to RTR in the recent past
and they will be running the Goodie Store next year. It's
wonderful when new people jump in with both feet (all four
feet?) and get involved.

Speakingof getting involved, howabout Nick Betegh? Nickhas
been an avid RTR autocrosser for some time now. When
Chairman Ehrman mentioned that he could really use some help
running the autocross program next year, we tapped Nick and
Nick stepped up to the plate. Yes!

Ditto relative to Nick Plenzick running Tech in '96. He asked
his old buddy Paul Powe to help and Paul said, "Sure!"

Then there's Fred Bonsall. At one of the Executive Committee

meetings, 1mentioned that we ought to consider taking our lead
from PCA National and appoint an Awards Chairman -
someone to look after our annual awards to see that they make
the transition from the previous year's recipients to the current
year's. After a remarkablyshort amount of time spent debating
the topic, Fred's name was suggested. We tapped Fred and, taa
daa, RTR's first Awards Chairman was appointed.

Speaking of being appointed, how about "Hooked-Up" Jimmy
Foster? Jim has quietly attended each Executive Ccamnittee
meeting in the position of Goodie Store Spouse. When what
seemed like PerpetualRegistrar Kam Ho mentionedthat he was
ready for a break, Jimmy jumped in and picked-up the slack.
Jim will be the Official RTR Registrar for 1996.

Get the picture? If you would like to get involved, there's a
place for you in RTR. If you would rather be a member at
large, that's fine too. We just hope you will want to join us in
the fiin in some way. The statement "the more the merrier"
could not be more appropriately applied than to RiesentOter.

Speaking of merrier, the next Riesentoter meeting will be the
Holiday Banquet which will be held at the Radnor Hunt on
Friday, December 16. There is no regular meeting in
November. Look elsewhere in this issue of Der Gasser for
more details on the Banquet and watch your mail for the
invitation. Seating is limited, so make it a point to respond
early. Don't miss it. This is the highlight of our Riesentoter
social calendar and Social Chairman Pat Tillson has been busy
weaving her patented style of party-throwing excellence in an
effort to make sure that we all have the merriest of times and
enjoy ourselves and each other to the fullest on December 16th.
Pleasejoin us as we have somefun!

Congratulations
to all Riesentoter driver's ed

and club race participants.

® DOUGHERTY
\,„y^ AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Suspension Tuning & Design
Alignment & Chassis Balancing

Engine & Transmission Rebuilding
PCA Club Race & Driver's Ed Preparation

Reasonable General Repair 8b Service Rates
Exhaust 8e DME Performance Software Upgrades

Complete Line of Genuine 8b Best Aftermarket Parts

Call (610) 692 - 6039 today!

COVER PHOTO -The Holberts' 356 Carbio &the Lyle's 91 IS awaiting start of Fall Rally. Photo courtesy Dennis AngelisanU.
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Have a Historical Racing Porsche?

Interested in being part of the
1996 Philadelphia £[itemational Auto Show?

Call Bill O'Connell at (610) 640-1675

149 Old Loncoster Road

Devon. PA
(610) 964-0477

PORSCHE
andotherhi^h-performance imports

Soles

Service

Repairs
Parts

Ibraith
MOTORING. INC.

TECH ALERT

Snell advises that the Snell 95's will be

out January 1, 1996. Therefore, a Snell
90 or later will be required for all
Riesentoter track events in 1996.

Any questions, contact Nick Plenzick or
Paul Poore, Tech Chairmen.

1996 TRACK EVENTS

FEBRUARY

9-11 Sebring (Club Race, Host - Gold Cost/Suncoast)

MARCH

2-3 Las Vegas (Club Race, Host - Intennountain)

APRIL

6-7 Road Atlanta (Club Race, Host - Peachstate)
20-21 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
26-27 Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)

MAY

18-19 Mid-Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid-Ohio)

JUNE
21-23

21-22

28-29

JULY
6-7

13-14

27-28

Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
Summit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)
Brainerd (Club Race, Host - NordStem)

Stapleton (Club Race, Host - Rocky Mountain)
Putnam Park (Club Race, Host - Central Indiana)
Mosport (Club Race, Host - NNJ/Upper Canada)

AUGUST
3-4 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oregon)
9 Pocono IMSA Course (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
10-11 Pocono BMSA Course (Club Race, Host - RTR)

SEPTEMBER
1-2 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)
13 Sunuttit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Hallet (1996 Parade) (Club Race, Host - Maverick)

OCTOBER
5-6 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - Great Plains)
26-27 Formula Motorsports Park (Driver's Ed, Host-

RTR) DATE IS TENTATIVE

NOVEMBER
TEA Memphis (Club Race, Host - Mid South)

DECEMBER
7-8 Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
TEA WillowSprings (ClubRace, Host- Los Angeles

NOTE: Club Race dates are per National info as of
10/15/95and are subject to chaise.



Jefferson Circuit

(a.k.a. the Freda 500)

By Mike Andrews, Track Chair

Here we are, Friday night at Denny's, watching the rain come
down, telling stories about previous adventures at different
tracks and all I could think about was how hard it was raining.
I thought about our one-day event prior to the club race in
August and the impending hurricane that threatened to rain the
entire weekend. As I looked out of the window the rain

continued to come down in sheets. I thought about our event at
Summit earlier this year and how it rained on the first day and
how slippery the track was. Have I mentioned how hard it was
raining? Well there wasn't much to do other than get a good
night's sleep and get to the track early to get things going.

Saturday morning before the sun was up, the initial caravan
left the Day's Inn at about 6:15 with 4 cars and two trailers.
About half way to the track I began thinking about the sign at
the narrow bridge which reads "Caution rising water," or
something along that line. When we got to the bridge, the
water was about five feet deep over the road surface. There we
sat in the rain and dark with uucks and trailers, and nobody
knew any other route to the hack. After spending a half hour
OT so of turning trailers around someone found the directions
that came with their track pack and we were on our way once
again.

After we got to the track (yes, late) and got everything under
way, things started to get better. We finished registration
(thanks Kam, Jim and Shannon) and tech (thanks Mike and
Robin) and got going with the driver's meeting. Sometime
before 8:30 it quit raining and the sun started to peek out from
behind the clouds. Is this day going to turn out OK yet? After
a brief driver's meeting the instructors went out onto the track.
We had decided to run counterclockwise on Saturday and
clockwise on Sunday. The track was designed to be run in
either direction and we thought that we should try it both ways;
sort of two one-day track events in a row. Saturday was going
well and as the track dried out the spirits picked up. One of the
things that we had to deal with at Jefferson was the lack of a
concession stand. We finally settled on providing lunch for all
of the entrants and figured sandwiches were the logical way to
do it. I would like to thank the people at FREDA meats for
donating the lunch meat and Tony Bonanni for putting the deal
together. It was a very successful lunch and it was suggested
that we do the same next year. After lunch we were back on
the track. By this time the track had dried out, except for the
puddle at the apex of turn four, and things were certainly
looking good. We had one delay late in the afternoon when
Kam's throttle cable disconnected itself from the pedal. When
he headed off track, he immediately buried the car in the mud.
All in all, a pretty good day with no incidents. There was one
minor off-track excursion and one self-proclaimed butt ugly car

blackflagged forrepeatedly hittingthe underwater apexof turn
four.

Saturday night we were off to Jake and Ch^lie's for dinner
and drinks. We got to watch race and in-car footage during
dinner. Shortly after finishing dinner the band started to get
going and most of us left.

Sunday was beautiful with hardly a cloud in thesky. Theevent
got off on time and everyonewas smiling. Driving the course
in the other direction was interesting and drivers stood around
watching other people's lines. Bymid morning it was decided
that Don Cox had the fast line through seven and we were
determined to learn it as well. Lunch was served at 12:30 and
the rest of the day went well, Again no incidents; only one
minor off track excursion, and no black flags. As usual, by the
middle of the afternoon people start loading up and heading
home. By6:00we hadeveryone loaded up andgoton theroad
to Phiily.

This was our last track event of the year and I would like to
take a moment to thank everyone that helped to make these
events possible. I have hada number of people compliment us
on the events we hosted this year and they would not be
possible without your help. Congratulations! I would also like
to take thisopportunity for a special thanks to Kam Hoforall
of the hard work he has put into the trackprogram over the last
three years.

I look forward to seeing you all next year at our track clinic.
Look in future Der Gasser's for a place and date. I have
started getting information back from tracks for our 1996
program and it looks like a good year in the making. Stay
tuned for further updates.

Till Next Year, Mike Andrews.

RTR members 0 tor)John Heckman, John Phillips, Ron Pace, Helen Phillips,
Shannon andJimFoster obviously enjoying themselves at theJeffo-son Circuit
Driver's Ed event.



RTR would like to thank Bonanni Foods and the Freda

Meat Corporation for providing lunch at our recent
Jefferson Circuit driving school.

All participants enjoyed two afternoons of delicious lunch
that complimented a weekend of excellent weather and

driving.
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GET EQUIPPED
with BREY-KRAUSE

Brace yourself I
Brey-Kfause harness guides keep you where you belong during hard cornering and
broking. Our harness guides allow full range seat movement and are adjustable to fit
your car because each car is different. InstaQ or remove in 10 minutes. Will not mar car.

HARNESS GUIDE BARS Broce your car I^Wehave strut tower braces to fit oil 944, 924, 911 C2, C4 and 993s.
Simple designs that look rtgtrt and do ttie job. Securing t»th strut towers togeitier
improves handling, white strut tower fatigue and excessive tire wear is reduced.

IVihere there's smoke...
PCA driving events require cars to be equipped with a 2.51b. fire extinguisher:

STRUT TOWER BRACES Brey-Krouse has solved your problem with a simplereliable mount that keeps your
fire extlnguist>er out of tt^e way, but within easy reach.

>No Holes To Drill!

Order through your local performance parts dealer: ^ 304, Stainless Steel!
Available at DoughertyAutomotlve - 720 East Nelds
West Chester. PA.193B2 Phone (610) 692-6039 Fax (610)692-2986

Technical questions call:
Phone (610) 867-1401 Fax (610)866-1438 i IfJIBlWIffUKBI^^

RRE EXTINGUISHER MOUNTS IrttemetAddress: http:liwww.entef.netl~breykrause



Vintage Wrap-Up
by Bill O'Connell

Everyyearyou read that thisyearwasthe greatest and you should
have come if you didn't. Well this yearyou are goingtoread the
same thing. Perhaps, like the PCArace series, we get smarter as
we go along. Saturday was sort of weak due to the weather. For
the 1st time, wehad liquidsunshine. Sunday more thenmadeup
for it. Long about 10 am I got a call on the radio - a serious
problem had developed! I was running out of room on the car
club field. What a wonderful problem!!!

Friday starts the event with some factory-sponsored driving
event. This year it was Range Rover taking folks through the
wilds of the park. Yes, there are some nifty back trails hidden
there. Friday night is traditionally the black tie gala and without
a doubt, this was the best ever. What was different? Well for one

thing we turned the running of the event over to folks that know
how to do it and they did. It was sold out. The Grease Band
providedthe music to most everyone'senjoyment. The esteemed
presidentof the association did a spectacularjob as the auctioneer
setting a record there as well.

Saturday, as I mentioned, had aappy weather but the Art Show,
Concour, and Car Club had a fair turnout anyhow. WMMR did
a wonderful job of getting folks out with their broadcasting and
more then we expected braved the weather to play.

Sunday was the big winner. The place was packed! As you
entered, there were hundreds of cars in the Car Club Field to your
left. On the road leading toward the track there were Vendor and
Craft tents as well as Brassand Concourcars. When youreached
Memorial Hall, there were more Concour Cars. And of course,
inside there was the ever popular Art Exhibit. This year the
bridge to the infield was in front of Memorial Ifrdl and it led to
the great New Car and Truck show as well as the WMMR
display. Both were very popular.

In back of Memorial Hall was the pits. This year it was open to
the public and it should come as no surprise that more than a few
people found their way back there to gaze upon the 100+ cars.
For those looking for more Concour cars, the field on the other
side of Memorial Hall was lined with them leading to the Victory
Lane Club. Just in case this was not enough, there were Go Cart
races as well as Model Car Races. Basically between the racing
and the other events, enough to keep you busy all day.

Thanks to the efforts of Formula MotOTsport Park, Mario was the
Grand Marshal on Sunday. Aside from signing about 10,000
autographs and posing for another 20,000 pictures, he did some
laps in a '53 Jag as well as some hot laps in a Viper. No doubt,
be was the single most popular person there.

Porsches were represented mostly by various 356s (with our
Prez of course in one) and a new lap record was set. Oh, not by
a Porsche though, but a Camaro driven by Lance Smith. They
made a new class this year for Post '60 cars. Instead of last
year's "parade laps" there was official racing with the thunder
ing cars. I expect the glove has been dropped and next year
will find a few of our members present to regain our honor.

Liningup to go out on the track for the parade lap.

Heckman racing the 914.

Alternative Mortgage Company
'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Mark A. Terlecky
(610) 975-0876

Direct Dial



The Ideal Holiday Gift

As many of you know, the rafQe car for the
Vintage Grand Prix was a Land Rover Defender

Ia serious JEEP. What you many not know is it,
fell far shOTt of goal so it was not drawn yet (can
you say 944 raffle?). Well there wae two options:

kA) cancel or B) extend the date. Option B was,
chosen and the raffle will held at Memmial Hall

on Saturday, Jan. 6th. The Associationis buying
kthe Defender and will hold the drawing even if^
enough are not sold. This, of course, means
greater odds for those that participate. So (here

kccnnes the pitch) if you want to buy a ticket or,
three for yourself or as a holiday gift, there is still
time. Hey, you could end up like the waitress in

kCanadathat got a winning lottery ticket fm* a tip.,
If you have any questions, call the Vintage office
at 610-296-3365. The tickets are $20 each or 3

ifOT $50 and you can use Visa ot Master C!ard.

Ferrari

per*for*mance \ pa(r)-f6r-man(t)s \n: the
fullfillment ofa claim,promise,or request.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

HAS BEEN PROVIDING

PERFORMANCE TO THE INSURANCE

MARKET OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY

AND BEYOND CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL UNES OF COVERAGE.

PORSCHE, COLLECTOR VEHICLE AND

RACECAR INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. YOUR

leland REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
I N U R N

P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031
(215) 248-4445/836-1274

(only)

Please don't be fooled.

Thearea's best knownshop for Ferrarirestoration
and repair is also yourbest bet

forsuperb Porscheworkmanship. Eachyear
Karossene repairs hundredsof highperformance
automobiles— among them, dozens of Porsches.

The skills and dedication that made Karosserie

numberone vnth Ferraridrivers,can make your
Porsche the very best it can be.

Karosserie. Ltd

AtKarosserie, we notonlyrestore vintage
sports cars but race them as well.Frompanel
fabrication to performance enhancements our
goalsare the same as yours:to producea Porsche
as perfect to the eye as it is to drive.
f^us,we're experiencedat dealingwith insurance
companies— and at reachingagreed prices.That
couldmake a worldofdifferencewhen your
Porsche needs attention.

{your local allernalive for Porsche repair)
378 Crooked Lane • Kingof Prussia, PA 19406 • Phone (610)279-8925 • Fax (610)279-3047



This is a CAR!

<Thlg is a guitar store!

NOW 2 locations!! Lancaster

ShillingtCR 1752 Columbia Ave.
212 W. Lancaster Ave. 717.392-2900

610-777-FRED (3733) Fred Bernardo, prop..

fohtOtoStBUICK
PONTIAC

Oct/x^

115 Bethlehem Pike, FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034

q Membership News ^
^ by John Crowley, Membership Chair ^

Pleasewelcome the followiag newmembers aod transfers to RTR:

Robert Aucbenbach of Harleysville
Scott Bucbwald of Philadelphia
Jeff Bumholdt of Oreland

Victor Castro of Downingtown
Rick Chiiders of Harleysville
Leonard Clark of Oreland

L. Beet Cossaboon of Philadelphia
William Dimmig of Emmaus
Randy Feldman of Pottstown
Patrick Garvey of Blue Bell
Edward Goss of Wayne
Nathaniel Harris of Coopersburg
Rick Harris of Philadelphia
Peter Horgan of Lansdale
Mark Kobialka of Mt Pocono

Mike Kuenning of West Chester
Ed Kotsay of West Chester
Richard Lee of Flourtown

Patrick McGilloway of Elverson
James Montella of Waiminster

Donald Myers of Lansdale
Harris Newman of Gwynedd Valley
Martin Oberman of Penllyn
Ohanes Oskanian of Lansdale

David Paul of Bethlehem

Rudolph Petercsak of Perkasie
Graeme Rattray of Philadelphia
William Ray of Devon
Jason Safabasb of Philadelphia
Joel Shockman of Philadelphia
Anthony Urbano of Bethlehem
Sol Weiss of Villanova

Joseph Wesley Jr of Newtown
David Wickman of Doylestown
Richard Wilfted-Hunt of Mt. Bethel

JeffreyWright of Chester Springs

Wesaygoodby to Hjomas Scaperdas whomoved toNewYork, Elnck
Williams who moved to Arizona, Frank Barone to Connecticut, Frank
Cacchione to New Jerseyand MitchellLindquistto Michigan.

Fen* those ofyou who like numbers, for the month ending 10/31/95
RTR bad

21 new members

58 memben who renewed on time

14 members who renwed late and were added back

3 members transfer out

and 23 members who did not renew on time and were dropped firom
the membership list.

See ya next month.



Fall Foliage Rally
by Dennis Angelisanti, Rallymaster

Sunday, October 15th brought us a day of "October's Bright
Blue Weather." Forty-two aews, 38 Porsches and 4 "others"
came out to enjoy a day rallying with fellow Riesentdters. We
had only41 setsof instructions, so the Coventry Dinercameto
the rescue with a copy machine. One car came without a
navigator and was only one of two to DNF, the second due to a
clutch cable snapping during thefirst leg. Sorry 'bout thatgoes
out to Bill and Dolly McCrink. I hope the ride home went
smoothly.

After most crews had a good gut bomb, diner-type breakfast,
many of which were "to go" and eaten in the parking lot, we
were ready to roll at high noon. The first leg was a TSD
exercise and many cars (about 50%) missed "...facing God"
and went off course, losing gobsof time. However, half did see
the clue written with stone and made the final check point
within the threshold established. Therallymaster heard lots of
bitching. How was I to know leaves would fall and delete the
message that was so veryclear in August and September when
the route was first conceived? (heh-heh)

Brad Carle was waiting at Green Lane Park to log in final
times. Thanks Brad for your help there andat the Gypsy Rose
calculating scores. I understand he also took the brunt of abuse
from those whomissed the message in stone.

The second halfof the event was an Observation leg which was
less demanding and more relaxing putting most drivers in the
right mood for theOkioberfest thatfollowed. By theway, how
was I to know there would be an actual "930" on the route ???

In the, end 41 of 42 crews arrived at the Gypsy Rose Inn to
begin Oktoberfest and wait for the results. Those on the
podium were as follows:

DfilYER NAVTGATnR CAE

1stLarryBoykin Jackie Boykin 944

2nd GregLepore JudyCarle 944

3rd John Turco Sherri Turco 911
(with mom anddadwent baby Turco who required 1
diaper change)

Dead last but finishing were Joe Bevacqua and navigator
Annie.

Some observations...Prez and First Lady Heckman got bonus
points for their 356 but no amount of these points

helped....Editor Tracy Chatley and husband John showed up
late and got to be fust car off...The Turco's baby was a real
hit and may have convinced some people that babies are easy
on your life, don't be fooled....Larry and Jean Holbert's
yellow '62 Cab was a breath of fresh air...Father and daugh
ter team of Don and Laura Appleslein finished in the upper
50%...Father and son teams Dennis and Josh Wasserman/

Michael and Josh Berlin didn't do quite as well...Mother and
son team of Connie and Rich Sweigart finished sev
enth...Conclusions ??

Thanks to: My wife Mary Alice who made registration easy
and took notes while riding the route over and over and

Brad Carle who computed and verified the route times,
manned a check point and came up with some of those
questions you loved so much.

To all those Riesentoters who showed up to rally, your
participation makes it all worthwhile.

Clean cars rally beder! (Mike and Josh Berlin)

E>ennis Wasserman and son Josh await the start.



I leserve a membership

for that special someone

in your life who's an

enthusiast and has just

about everything for

their car! Call us today...

it's easy to order now,

and it's risk free!

They'll get:

• A completed
membership
certificate

> A full color

brochure package

• A Formula present for your gift giving

• Our promise of your full satisfaction
with our money back guarantee

There are only 550 Priority
Memberships available,
starting from just $350 with
only a 20°/o deposit needed.

Give us a call at

800-747-1050
for more details about

this unique gift idea!

O 1995 Fortnula Driving Centers, Inc* 11-95

Atnencci'sfirst coutitry cluh
for dririftg enthtisicists
cinit their fcimilies

hat a gift! Join me and

mv lamilv as a member at

the Formula Club, the only

facility like it in the world.

Mario Andretti
Formula Club Lifetime Member

formula:

New fyiorgan, PA

2V2 miles North of Morgantown
Exit 22 of the PA Turnpike



J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalised Automolive Sales & Services

111 1 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

IMihiil liiiiior LiV)(iii- ThriftS/m/'i

Joe Moore
J. Winsor

FOR SALE

64 356 SC Cabriolet, Light yellow/Tan interior/Chocolate
brown top. 4-spd. manual. Restored - runs and looks like new.
$40,500. Barbara DeMann (610) 642-6371 ots

66 911 Coupe, Irish green/White and black leather interior.
5-spd., wcbCTs, chrome wheels, fog lights, tool kit. 60K mi.
Second owner. New SSI heat exchangers, muffler, clutch, tires,
etc. Not concours but an exceptional example of an orig. and
well maintained car. Charles Field (215)765-3599 ws

68 911 Targa Soft Window, Black/Black interior. 68K mi.
(third owner). 5-spd, interior & trim excellent, new pan. Needs
some work but an ideal restoration candidate. $7,200 OBO. Ken
Pac (610)469-9322 ms

70 911T, Light blue. Garaged and covered. No winter driving.
Good overall condition and appearance. Great weekend driver.
$8,250. Harry Bryans (h) 610-827-9210 (w) 215-988-2823 9«s

73 Carrera RS, White/Red. 300 miles on complete restoration,
inc. engine and gearbox. Restored by Gunnar Porsche. Full
docs. $55,000 Fred Brubaker (w) 610-434-8778 (h) 610-797-
9298 9M

81928S, Garnet red/Tan leather interior. 5-spd., A/C, sunroof,
front and rear spoilers. 112Kmi. Garaged, no winters. Recent
state insp., properly maint. w/ many new Porsche parts. Clean
car in excellent cond. Business transfer necessitates sale at

$9,500 OBO. Jim Laird (610)436-6180

82 911 SC, Black sunroof coupe. Race & Driver's Ed ready.
Streetable (except for emissions). Engine, body & suspension
upgrades inc: Carburated 3.2L w/ ECI-3 cams, ported & polished
heads, crank fire ignition, headers, RSR front oil cooler, racing
gears, Quaife & more. $23,000. Also selling trailer (see
Non-PorscheAds). If purchased together $24,500. SteveBonine
(610)399-9518 9«5

83 944, 75K mi. 5-spd., A/C, sunroof, leather, pwr windows,
new struts front & rear, new Michelin tires, alarm. Garaged,
mint cond. Sacrifice at $6,495. Ben (610)489-3055 tm

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing Pager 610.899.7500

84 Carrera Coupe - Factory Turbo-Look, White/Black leather
interior. Limited slip, A/C, sunroof, cruise, Weltmeister sway
bars & Cambermeister, brake cooling kit, BBS wheels. His,
Mass Flow sensor, Flofit seat, MOMO wheel, extra track
wheels/tires plus all original parts removed. B/O over $20,000
RaymondCalvo, Huntingdon,PA (412) 824-5264eves. ««

85 911 Carrera Cabrio, Guards Red/Chocolate Brown interior
& top. Silver & gold BBS wheels w/ new Michellin XGTV
tires, factory tonneau. Garaged, no snow, no smoke, never
raced or autocrossed, lovingly cared for. Perfect, purchased
new. 25Kmi. $29,500 Paul Cohen (215)947-3707 io«j

85 928 S3 Coupe, Meteor gray/Burgundy leather sport seats.
32 valve/288 hp. All options, BBS 3pc wheels, upgraded
brakes (drilled rotors, carbon fiber pads, stainless steel lines),
new water pump, timing belt, sho^, tie rods, tires. Excell.
cond., garaged, no rain/snow. 78K mi. $14,500 Demetri
Melekos (215)474-0867

86 944 Turbo, White/fiil/1 black leather interior. Optional fuchs
alloy wheels. The interior features all the power options as
expected, cruise control, Sony AM/FM Cassette radio and
partial power driver's seat. Partial servicehistoryavailable for
the 79,900 miles. $11,600 Colin @ 692-6039 weekdays, iwm

87 944 Turbo, Escort Endurance Race Car. Turn Key. CrMo
roll cage, 17" and 16" wheels, fuel cells, 10# Halon fire system,
new engine, Quaife. Light, extremely fast and reliable. $30's
Dan Jones, Ligonier, PA (412)238-9520 i<wj

88 911 Cab, Silver/Black leather. 21K miles. 16" wheels,
new Dunlops, sport seats, roll bar, short shift, limited slip,
Ungo, tonneau, AJ wheel, quad SS free flow exhaust by P.
Johnston, Auth. chip (also orig. exhaust & chip). No bumps,
smoke, snow; no track or raced. Garaged & covered. $32,900
Jonathan Kane (h) 610-783-0611, (w) 215-587-5602

88 944, Red/Black interior. A/C, S/R, 59K mi. Excell. cond.
One-owner car. Garage kept. Must see. (215) 732-1392 um

88 944 Turbo S, Silver grey metallic/Burgundy. Limited slip,
authority chip. 53K mi. Fresh service. $18,500 Fr^
Brubaker (w) 610-434-8778 (h) 610-797-9298
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1990 911C2, White/Burgundy leather interior. 38K mi. Full
Strosek suspension, Quaife diff., C4 brakes + adj bias, strut
brace, rare factory-optional forged wheels + set 7 & 9x16 fact
cast, autoth. chip, hi power stereo. See Der Gasser cover Oct 94.
$33,000. Great for track or street. Stuart Boreen (610)-758-8664
(day-eve til lOp) Email boreen@fast.net i2«s

91 911 C4 Coupe, Slate gray/Gray interior. Usual options.
Snows. Excell. cond. 65K mi. $29,900 (private) (215) 598-
8000 (day) 12/95

GTU/GTO 911, SVRA/HSR/PCA eligible. Race history w/ log
book. SCCA: Blackhawk Farms, NE Ohio Regional, IRP, etc.
IMSA: Lumberman's 500 ('80), Daytona 24hr ('81). Semi-roller
(some engine parts) w/ 2 sets of RSR bodywork (orig. paint
scheme & decals), 3 sets of wheels. All plumbing, electrics,
glass, susp. Two 915 gearboxes. $18,000 Bob Russo (610)
674-4756 .2«

550 Beck Spyder, Silver/Red interior. 2 liter high-performance
engine, 4-wheel disc brakes, front oil cooler, stainless steel roll
bar & braided lines, engine chromed. Too many extras to list,
best of everything, very fast. $22,000 Perry (215) 322-0810 kwj

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

Trailer, Dual axle w/ electric brakes & tire rack. $2,000.
Equalizer towing hitch, bars & tie down straps avail. Steve
Bonine (610) 399-9518 9«

91 VW Jetta, 76K mi., PS, PB, AC, sunroof, cassette, insp.
through 9/96. New alternator, timing belt, water pump &
battery. Nice. $6,000 Dennis Angelisanti (610) 650-6201 (w)
(610) 385-6602 (h) 10/95

PARTS, ETC.

Wheels/Tires, 2 ea 23x8x15 & 2ea 23x9x15 slicks, 4 ea 15x7
Porsche cookie cutter wheels. 4 ea 225/50x15 Yoko's, used only
on the weekends. 2 ea 15x7 & 2 ea 15x8 Porsche Fuchs, 1

dinged. No reasonable offer refused. John Crowley (215) 785-
6110 days, 215 943-9520 eves. Email JOHNCST @aol.com jws

Wheels, 17" set of 4 Hartmann 993 replicas w/ BEG R1 tires.
Used once - $1,700. New Pagid f & r 993 brake pads - $250.
Dudley Wass (610)584-6821 .wj

Wheels, Set of 4 16" Porsche seven-spoke wheels. Off a '91 C2.
Nice cond. Make offer. Howard Silvers (215) 569-2836 iwj

5% X15 Fuchs, 5 each. Restored R. Wood. $1,000. Ken Pac
(610) 269-3416 10/95

Trailer, Deande 21' dual axle w/ electronic brakes, tire rack &
large storage/tool box. Anti-sway towing hitch. $2,500 Joe
Ilacqua (610)584-4821 .»5

Trader, TOW YOUR TRACK OR AUTOCROSS TIRES &
YOUR OTHER STUFF ON THIS NEAT COMPACT
TRAILER (44" x 48"). Room for tools, 4 tires/wheels.' $125
Also 914 1.7 Motor, complete w/ F.I. Less than lOK mi. on
rebuild. It does run good. Not fast. Worth it for the injection
parts alone. $225 Dennis Angelisanti (610) 650-6201 (w)
(610) 385-6602 (h) .«/95

CLEANED OUT THE LOFT.', FABCAR 944 lower control
arms w/ bushings ('87 up) - $1,680; 930 rear engine lid w/
turbo tail - $750; AutoPower roll bar for C2 - $200; 930 4-spd
trans freshly overhauled - $2,995; new 915 trans for 911
'73-'86, orig. $7,000 will sell for$3,250; used911 window net
sytem - $175; used 911 lexan windshield - $300; 944 turbo
front bumper cover w/ lamp assemblies - $475; refinished &
repainted 7" & 8" x 16" fiichs wheels w/ newComp TA3 tires
- $1,650. Make offer on '73-'89 911 hood & doors perfect
cond.; 22mm front torsion bars; complete late model style
headlamps from an '87 911; 911 AC compressor; 944
headlamp complete assembly with motor. Bill or Colin
Dougherty (610) 692-6039 days low

Wheels, Complete set of 15" cookie cutter wheels off an '82
911 w/ new Yokohama A-008A tires. $400 Call Jim Montella
(215) 956-0147 (h) (215) 348-3586 (w) low

K&NAir Filter, For 3.2 Carrera 911. Used less than 500 mi.
$40. Rob Caso (610) 369-0822

993 SuperCup Sport Exhaust, Extremely lightweight,
adjustable free-flow, removable internal mufflers -1 alien bolt
each side, chrome 3.5" outlets - $650. Also 928 performance
system - $350. JoeFabiani (609)520-1998 ims

Farts, 1 Set Burgundy leather pwr seats from '86 Carrera -
$850; 1 Set16"alloys from '84 carrera, very nicecond. - $850;
1 '85 930 ignition distributor - $275; 1 LDZ Turbo (k-26) -
$200; 1 '85 Cabrio boot in black - $200; 20 RE-71s 245/45/16s
& various 16" sizes - $50 each. Tim (610) 993-9091 between
6pm & 10pm or (610) 695-0626 fax ms

WANTED

BlackSports Seatsfor '88 911 Carrera, Prefer fiill or partial
leather. Driver's side, if not a pair, must be in excell. cond.
Steve Midgett (215) 241-8414 days; (610) 296-7479 eves./
wknd iiAj

yj^AAAaMaaaMAAMMMMMAAMMAMMAl

DER GOODY STORE
Shannon Foster, Prop

We have plenty o'stuff for you and will be glad to add
more if you'll be kind enough to pass along what you
would like to see.

See you at the next meeting!

^ ^
*lMaaMaeaeaMaMMaMaMMaMaMAMMdMMMAAMMAeaaaMMMMAMiAAiMifliaMaiaiiMiMei*iiAMMAMMMaaaAMMA0MMAaaMMaMa
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PRESIDENT

John Heckman

102 Gordon Lane

Erdenheim, PA 19038
(215) 836-9168 (H)
(215) 248-4445 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT

Donn Sanders

1051 Deerpath Road
Blue Bell, PA 19422
(215) 628-2173

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SECRETARY

Helen Phillips
8113 Ardmore Avenue

Wyndmoor, PA 19038
(215) 233-3277 (H)
(215) 283-4354 (W)

AUTOCROSS

Geoff Ehrman

78 Valley Green Drive
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 340-0452 (H)
(215) 672-7200 (W)
EMail: geo£191 lsc@aol.com

RALLY

Dennis Angelisanti
10 Pinewood Drive

Douglassville, PA 19518
(610) 385-6602

THE EXEC
MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
(215) 785-6110 (W)
EMail: johncst@aol.com

EDIIQK
Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

TRACK EVENTS
Mike Andrews, Chair
215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454

(215) 368-9362 (H)
(215) 986-5661 (W)
EMail: andrewsm@po4.bb.unisys.com

Tony Bonanni, AssL
303 Powder Horn Road

Fort Washington, PA 19034
(610) 828-9469 (H)
(610) 834-1509 (W)

John Phillips, Asst.
8113 Ardmore Avenue

Wyndmoor, PA 19038
(215) 233-3277 (H)
(215) 466-2629 (W)

PCA RACE

Bob Lamb

2 Rebel Road

Radnor, PA 19087
(610) 687-4828 (H)
(610) 666-9200 (W)

REGISTRAR

Kam Ho

32 Leatherwood Drive

Collegeville, PA 19426
(610) 650-0658
EMail: kamsho@aol.com

TECH

Nick and Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

SOCIAL

Pat Tillson

111 South Chester Road

Swarthmore, PA 19081
(610) 544-4737 (H)
(215) 898-4010 (W)
EMail: ptillson@sas.upenn.edu

PAST PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 FumessLane

Wallingford, PA 19086
(610) 565-5716 (H)
(215) 299-3146 (W)

HISTORIAN

Betsi Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
(610) 287-5083

C^ODY STORE

Shannon Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
Email:

sfoster@omni.voicenet.com

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National.

Classified ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis with preference given to RTR
members. Non-membersmay place ads for $10 per month (checks payable to RTR/PCA and submitted with the
ad). Ads are limited to POTSche/auto-related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and
content. The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general inframation are available from the Editor.

DER GASSERIS THE OFHCIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE CLUB
OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR.
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INTRODUCING

EUROSEL-ECT
QUALITY PARTS

aUOLITY SERVICE

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
IProvide100% customer satisfaction whilereducing the costof ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Thecompetitive partssource from PORSCHE Carsoffering a comprehensive lineof quality parts
with savings up to 30% off manufacturers OEM list!!

ouaun SERVICE

u Factory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowest maintenance costs available in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
We employpdrsche and "ASE" certifiedmastertechnicians

We inventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts

[We constantly trainour technicians and utilizethe latest in technology fromporeche cars

We honor any porsche warrantywork regardlessof selling dealer

All partsand repairsare coveredby pdrsche or parts warranty (2 years)

FAST OIL CHANGE SERVICE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service

CaUthe "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Consbobocken, PA 19428

(215)279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Catalog^
(Call or Stop InToday)

^ -Must return coupon- ^



10 VELVET LANE

LEVITTOWN,PA 19054-1006

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ZIP + 4 PRESORT

US POSTAGE PAID

TRENTON, NJ
Permit No. 911

Presorted First-Class

FIRST CLASS MAIL DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B (215)475-6400
BoKh

jeOSCHj AuthoHcad
S«rvi««

^s. i"LEICA BINOCULARS AND CAMERAS.

EXCELLENT GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP TO
COMPLIMENT YOUR PORSCHE.

CURRENT PROMOTION ON SUPERB

LEICA WATERPROOF BINOCULARS

USEFUL FOR EVERYTHING FROM

RACES, BALL GAMES, BIRDS, SAILING, ETC.

ALSO A SPECIAL ON THE POPULAR

LEICA MINI ZOOM CAMERA

AMAZING PRICES ON BOTH

Chester County Camera
22 E. MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER

610-436-6070

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
• CANON - FUJI - KODAK - KONICA -

- LEICA . MINOLTA • OLYMPUS - MORE -

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club of America


